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November 23, 1914.

Canada

Geological Survey

Museum Bulletin No. 5.

GEOLOGICAL SERIES, No. 21.

A Beatricea-like Organism from the Middle Ordovitian.

By Pkrcy E. Raymond.

Species of Beatricea have long been known from the Rich-
mond formations of Anticosti, the Manitoulin islands, Mani-
toba, and Kentucky, but until very recently it was not suspecte<l
that this type of organism occurred in any older strata. In a
paper by George VV. Stose on the "Cambro-Ordovician lime-
stones of the Appalachian Valley in Southern Pennsylvania."

'

Ulrich has listed Beatricea n. sp. as being \ery common in the
Lowville. In later papers the name Beatricea gracilis was given
to this species by Ulrich. but so far as I know, no description
has yet been published. Through the kindness of Dr. Hassler.
of the United States National Museum, I have been able to see
specimens purporting to be Beatricea gracilis, and from them it

would appear that the form so named is much more slender
than the species about to be described. The material which
I have seen showed no internal structure, and was not suitable
for sectioning, and it is, therefore, imjiossible to make any real
comparison with Beatricea gra, 's at the present time.

The specimens about to be described were found just below
the range of Tdradiim cellulosum and Bathyurus i-xtans, and,
therefore, just below the base of the Lowville. The writer's
first acquaintance with these fo.ssils was in the autumn of 1910,
when he found a bed containins great numbers of them on the
hiUmjrth of Aylmcr. Que., in the highest layer of the formation

'.loiirn.il of I ;,-,,logy, \,,|. !(,, I'lOti, p. 714.
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below the l.owvillf, thest- In-ds arc (orrelatod with tin- upiar
part of thi' I'amelia formation of \fw Vork.

At the locality in Carden. the Heatrkea-ltke fossiN an- found
on the weathered surfaces of the liat-iyink; str.Ua, md have th.

form of long, narrow chaml)ere<l tulies. Th.-y have the Kcnerai

appearance of pli lopfnls, but arc easily di^tiiiKuish-.-d from them
fx'causo ihey do not taper appreciably, though scjtue specimens
are 18 inches lon^, the chambers are of irregular deptii. there is

no siphuncle, and while usually nearly straight, many of the
specimens are irregularly or .ibruptly curvwl. Most of the
specimens lie parallel to the Iwddiiig |)lanes, and are usuallv

incomplete; but some are f(jund which were buried in a vertical

position and on cutting and ptjlishing these, some are found to

preserve a g«xf deal of their original structure.

It will be remembered that Beatricca is one of those unfor-

tunate genera whose systematic f)osition has not been satisfactorily

determined. Originally described by Hillings,' these fossils have
beet) called plants, foiaminifera, rugose corals a.ul cephalo|>(Kls,

and at last have found a resting place as a family among the
Stromatoporoids, this ^xjsition having been fixed for ihem by
Nicholson.*

DESCRIPTIO.V OF THE SPECIMENS.

This fossil has a long ffexuose, cylindrical form of unknown
length, only the upper terrrination having fwen seen. I-'rag-

ments from 12 to 18 uiches long are not uncommon. The
diameter appears to be appro.ximately uniform throughout
the length of the fragments observed. Most of the specimens
are f' 10 to 20 mm. in diameter, but as will be hereafter shown,
this , aot show the true thickness of the fossil, as in nearly
all siijecimens a part has failed of preservation. No well pre-

served outer surface has been seen, but from t'le evidence of
sections of embedded specimens, it would appear th t the surface
is covered with small papillae. Sections perpendicular to the
long axis show that the fossil is made up of concentric zones of

'Ceul. Surv. of Canad.i, Kept, of Prog, for l.?56, 1857, p. .U3
•Mono aph British Stromatop.jroi(ls, PaI.-eontoitraphiciI Soci

don, 188(), .. S6-89, pi. 8, figs. 1-8.

ographicil Society, Lon-
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REATRirRA UIKK DRi.AVUM (KOU TIIK HlnDr.E il»t)<i\ I, | \N ^

1, FV.itc III, .111(1 1, l'\.nv IV. in wliic h tin- x'ttion- .irr not cut
ex.irtly pi rpcndiciil.ir to ihe a\i> ^liow w.ivv inMcul of -^iraiVlit

lines, anil .itanRfni; '

-h-) tion clearly ^iiows tiutrurn in- of ilic

structure a'latc III. tit;ures4, 5). In tin- wiMili.r.-.| sp,-, ini.-ii^ the
outer •iliell is fre(|ui'ntly preserved, and ilu- lilllii.' of tlu- tiil»s

weathend away, so .is to repn^liu aitno>i ex.ic :lv the r)ri^in.il

structure.

in only a single case have I found a spii imen showing; .in

end, and this sfiecimen show^ only one end (Plate I, ti-uire _').

The s|x-cimen as now pn .>d is about 21(1 mm. Ion;;, .n. I

assuming that the natural jiosition oi the diapiirannis is really
convex upwanl. it shows the iii)per end of the specimen. The
specimen enlarges into a sort of hull) at the toj), hot'i the inner
lulie and th.' • tcr sheath iKinij enlarued. Hm- -p. (imen was
originally weathered away alioiit oiie-h.ilf ,it tiie low- r end and
apparently somewhat more than half at the hulhous end. liyure
2, Plate I, shows the specimen as it was found. This specimen,
like the others, shows the inner 'uhe to be entirely distinct
from the outer sheaths, and where the sfx-cimen is weathered,
a zone 2 mm. wide has weathered away, so that there is a narrow
and deep trench on each side of the inner tube. The whole
diameter of the specimen at the smaller end is 23 mm. and the
tube is 13 mm. in diameter at this point. At the widest part of
the bulb the whole specimen is ,55 mm. across, and the bulb
of the tube itself is 21 mm. wide. The specir • se ms, i the
bulb, to l)e cut down below the median pla so that the^"
dimensions probably do not express tb- full si. f the bulbous
end. The outer sheath seems to ronsi;-t . 4 or 5 thin layers
and is most decidedly Stromatopoi , 1 m appearance, even
suggesting that it is an in— station u, i>i the inner tube. The
sheath seems to have entin Iv , nvelopect ti." upper end, and sends
out a curved portion of the si,eath whi:h ext.nds some 20 mm.
beyond the apex of the bulb. The presence of this sheath over
the upper end of the organism etTectually disposes of the idea
that the animal could have been a coral.

The condition of preservation of the inner tub? of this
specimen is of some interest in connexion with the question of
the possible nature of the organism. In the uniaperin^; pan
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BEATRICEA LIKE ORGANISM FkOM THE MIDDLE ORDOVICIAN.

not obvious. In no section so far cut does this zone show any-
thing more than the vaguest trace of structure, and the only
explanation which suggests itself to the writer is that tiie inner

tube may have been entirely surrounded by a sheath of organic

matter which depended for support on the calcareous walls

on either side of it. Tiie presence of this zone seems to militate

against the idea of the outer sheaths being a separate organism
parasitic upon the interior tube-like portion, for if the tube were
entirely coated with organic matter, it would not be apt to

attract a parasite which secreted a calcareous skeleton.

Judging from the natrre of the upper end of the s|)ecimen

just described, it would appear th.it the inner tube of this struc-

ture was not the habitation of an animal, otherwise the top
would not have l>een enclosed. The one conception which
appeals to the writer is to think of this as a colonial organism
built up by numerous small polyps which secreted a skeleton

at the base-, the .skeleton being, therefore, internal. The inner

tube was a structure deposited as an axial support giving rigid-

ity to the col'jny, and the zoids were on the exterior of the mass,
and secreted the successive sheaths as they grew outward. The
radial pores may have been the Kxlging places of the separate

zoids, all of the pores being of the siime size, and, therefore,

no differentiation into gastropores and dactylopores as in

Millepora.

This way of thinking of the organism also serves to explain

the empty rings which are otherwise so puzzling. Among the

Hyd omedusae we have the order Tubulariae, in which a chi-

tinous periderm is .secreted. It is quite possible that the zoids

of this early Pala-ozoic organism secreted a basal layer of cal-

careous matter and then surrounded themselves at the sides

with chitinous material. The next generation founded their

calcareous basement upon the chitinous layer of their progenitors,

thus producing alternating bands of calcareous and chitinous

material. After death, ilie calcareous material being much more
resistant than the chitinous is preserved, while the more easily

decomposed material is replaced by an infiltration of mud
or crystalline calcite.

Owing to the slight development of the cystose tissue and
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and one such has the clear hand 2-5 mm. wide. The presence
of this structureless "clear zone" explains the state of preser-
vation of most of the specimens found on the weathered sur-
faces of the rocks. It being either hollow or filled with a soft
substance, the outer sheath zone and the axial tube were easily
separated, and in the specimens usually found such separation
had occurred before the specimens were buried in the rocks.

Summary. Transverse sections of Crytophragmus anti-
quatus show that it is composed ol three distinctly separated
and well marked concentric layers. The inner axial tube has
a large cavity, divided into chambers by bulging; partitions, and
around this cavity is a narrow band of cysto.se tissue, without
radial elements of any kind. The a.xial tube has a well-defined
outer wall, and is surrounded by the second zone which seems
to be structureless and is usually marked by a band of clear
calcite. The outer zone is composed of concentric sheaths
traversed by numerous radial canals.

Comparison with Beatricea nodulosa and B. undualala.

The skeleton of this species has a much smaller habit than
either of Billing's species and the surface is evidently much more
nearly smooth. As to the internal structure, as revealed by thin
transverse sections, there seem to be rather striking differences.

A distinct differentiation into three zones exactly comparable
to those described abov<- has not been noted by students of the
above species. As noted above, the sections given by Nicholson
in figures 2 and 3 of Plate VI 1 1 of his article do not appear to rep-
resent a section of a complete skeleton, as Nicholsf)n sup]>osed,
but are comparable to the axial tube of Cryplophragmus anli-
quatus. If this latter comparison is correct, then the central
tabulate zone of B. nodulosa is very small as compared with thai
in the axial tube of B. anliquata, and the surrounding cystose
zone very thick. In C. antiquatus there are no indications
of radial elements in the cystose zone, nor are there anvwhere
the granular deposits on the walls, such as both Nicholson and
Parks have described. As seen in this section the walls are
perfectly sl.arp, and though each wall has a cloudy border, this
border, as seen under a high power, seems to be due to alter-
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Except where other^K noted rt

'"''''"' °' *"•« Purvey.

]f^y in Garden.
^' '*'" ^P^imens are from the

'tiniv. of Toronto Studies. Geological Series. No. 7. p. 44, ,P,o.
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